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Designed for packaging designers, technologists, engineers, sales and marketing people the biennial
AIP National Conference is the largest packaging and processing conference of its kind in Australia and
New Zealand. Run by industry for industry the AIP National Conference has been leading the way in
professional and personal development for decades and is a part of the annual Packaging & Processing
Week. In 2018 Member Countries from the World Packaging Organisation will be heading to Australia
to speak and participate in the week. The AIP has been selected to be the host of the 2018 WorldStar
Packaging Awards which will form a component of the dinner for the National Conference. The PIDA
Awards will also be hosted on the same evening. The AIP will also be hosting the 100th World Packaging
Organisation Board meetings alongside these events.
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2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE
2 & 3 MAY 2018
MARRIOTT RESORT, SURFERS PARADISE
QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

* Eligible
for 4 CPP
PTS

Designed for packaging designers, technologists, engineers, sales and marketing people the biennial Australian
Institute of Packaging (AIP) National Conference is the largest packaging and processing conference of its kind
in Australia and New Zealand. Run by industry for industry the AIP National Conference has been leading the
way in professional and personal development for decades and is a part of the annual Packaging & Processing
Week. In 2018 Member Countries from the World Packaging Organisation (WPO) will be heading to Australia
to speak and participate in the week. The AIP is also hosting the prestigious international WorldStar Packaging
Awards and the 2018 PIDA Awards as the gala dinner for the conference, a Women in Industry Breakfast Forum
and five international editors from the International Packaging Press Organisation (IPPO) will be guest speakers
during the two days. It is anticipated that over 30 countries will be heading to Australia; making it a truly
international must-attend educational event.
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EXHIBITORS AREA
If your company is looking to network with packaging technologists, designers, engineers and packaging
department heads at FMCG companies in the food, beverage, pharmaceutical, personal & household care
markets then exhibiting at the 2018 AIP National Conference is the perfect solution. Book your stand at
the AIP’s 2018 National Conference which will be held at Marriott Resort, Surfers Paradise, Queensland on
Wednesday the 2nd and Thursday the 3rd of May.
The biennial AIP National Conference will be themed PACKAGING GLOBALISATION and is the largest
professional development and networking opportunity of its kind in the packaging industry, bringing
together leading experts from around the globe to cater for all participants in food, beverage, manufacturing
and packaging.
Following a number of highly successful topical conferences over the past few years, the AIP will approach
the 2018 AIP National Conference to deliver a two-day event that will cover a broad range of topics relating
to packaging, incorporating current trends and future developments, case studies and real-life applications.
Sponsorship at this event will give you direct access to packaging industry players in Australia, New
Zealand and further abroad and, as was the case at the 2016 AIP National Conference, spaces are
limited and will fill up quickly so we recommend your early consideration.

WHY EXHIBIT?
The two-day 2018 AIP National Conference is the largest regularly held conference for the packaging
industry and will provide you with the opportunity to network with key players in the packaging industry in
Australia and New Zealand.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Branding exercise
Network and expand your contacts
Expand your database
Meet new people
Launch new products
Awareness and development
Up-skill your teams

Space is limited in the Exhibitors area so book now.

A PACKAGING & PROCESSING WEEK EVENT
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EXAMPLES OF JUST SOME OF THE MEDIA COVERAGE
ON THE 2016 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE
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Metal on the move?

reasons: developing economies, increased recyclability infrastucture, and
increased demand and consumption.

In his keynote presentation at the AIP National Conference in June,
Jamestrong MD John Bigley gave insight into the challenges and
opportunities for the metal packaging sector in the Australasian
region. Lindy Hughson reports.

T

HE Australasian metal packaging mar-

July-August

Brought to you by

ANZ GROWTH STORY

Metal has

18%

ket is highly consolidated, with a
small number of large packaging converters, of which Jamestrong is one.
“The market is cost competitive
and aggressive – with players all
fighting to get a larger slice of a relatively small cake,” said John Bigley, MD
of Jamestrong Packaging.
The main metal pack types are cans (food,
beverage, nutrition and aerosol), speciality
tins, drums and pails, aluminium trays and
bottles. The two largest end-use sectors are
food (54%) and beverage (37%), with pet
food (4%), beauty and personal care (3%)
and home care (2%) making up the balance
(Euromonitor, 2014).
According to Euromonitor figures from
2014, of the total Australasian packaging
market (36 billion units at retail volume)
metal packaging has 18% share and is the
third largest after flexibles (29%) and rigid
plastics (24%). Glass has 16%, paper-based
packaging 8% and liquid cartons 5%.
“In this region, there's a higher proportion of metal versus others substrates than
in the global market (11%). This could be
interpreted as a risk or an opportunity.
“It could mean that we're still to see fur-

share of the total
packaging market by
substrate in Australasia.
SOURCE – Euromonitor 2014
ther erosion of the category in favour of
flexible pouches in line with world trends,
or, optimistically, it could reflect a regional preference for metal based on a perception of it as premium packaging option,”
Bigley said.
Looking at forecast figures, Bigley said
the outlook remains stagnant as brand
owners embrace other forms of packaging, notably pouches. Asia Pacific, however, is forecast to enjoy strong year-onyear growth (4% to 2020) for three main

2016

www.packaging

Bigley highlighted one of the major opportunities for metal packaging in Australasia
– increased demand and growth in the nutrition market, notably infant nutrition.
“The infant formula market in China will
grow from $18bn per annum to around $33bn
per annum within three years,” he said.
“In the key export markets of China, Japan and Korea, there's a perception of Australia and New Zealand supply of these
products as safe and of high quality.”
He said that Jamestrong will have invested more than $30m in its nutrition footprint in the 2015-2017 period, including
$10m in its brand new infant formula can
line (see page 10).

THE WAY FORWARD
Local manufacturers continue to face the
challenge of operating across a huge geography while servicing a relatively small
domestic market, Bigley noted.
“For this reason, flexibility and responsiveness is key. Agility will drive customer reliance,” he said.
Bigley suggests that investing in and
maintaining both people and machinery is
a priority, and growth will come through a
combination of investment, acquisition
and customer proximity.
The biggest opportunity remains in leveraging Australia and New Zealand's food
safety reputation. ■
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Be prepared to change
and be prepared that
the pace of change will
not necessarily be
dictated by you.”
As a final comment, Commins said that
investment in world class, leading edge
equipment had underpinned Colorpak’s
success, but in the end the company had
become a bit too ‘highly geared’ and became ‘stuck’.
However, the US$4bn-turnover GPI has
high growth ambitions for the Australia/
New Zealand market and therefore the
market can anticipate strong investment.
Asked whether, given the chance, he
would have done anything differently along
the way, Commins replied that he has no regrets, and to have reached this point in the
company’s history where he has secured
the future for its people is very satisfying.

THE WORLD VIEW

S WASTE

Food

industry’s best interests going
forward.
In terms of timing for the rollout, the New Zealand PIDAs
will be launched later this year.
The Australian version will
have its inaugural presentation
on 8 March 2017 alongside
AUSPACK at a gala awards
night at the Novotel Hotel.
The organisation will then
work to harmonise the programs to create a single Australasian platform. ■

SUSTAINABILITY
SUSTAINABILITY

Tom Schneider, president of the World
Packaging Organisation, closed the conference with a keynote address on how the
packaging community is responding to the
consumer at a faster pace.
He noted that packaging is big business
– by 2018 the sale of packaging products
will approach US$1 trillion, with Asia Pacific accounting for US$400bn of that.
“The internet has made the world shrink,
exposing consumers to new, often attractive customs and fresh ideas that they
would otherwise never have been exposed
to in a whole lifetime,” Schneider said.
“While there is no culture on earth that
can do without packaging, too often packaging is viewed by many as a problem. But
packaging is the solution,” he said.
“We must educate people everywhere to
respect the purpose of packaging and teach
them how to incorporate this tool into the
process of building an ever more sustainabile society.”
As packaging professionals, it is our responsibility, our duty, to ensure that the packaging we use or recommend is the right solution for the packaging's intended purpose.
“Society demands that packaging professionals get it right,” he concluded. ■
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in alternate years, under the
Packaging & Processing
Week umbrella.
In the coming months, the
program will be fine-tuned.
The AIP, drawing on its extensive experience in developing and judging awards programs, will play a large part in
developing a recommendation
on how the program will work,
and how best to merge the criteria and awards from the four
associations that will serve the
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• For the new awards program to be the exclusive access point to the prestigious
World Star Awards, creating global recognition for
ANZ innovations each year.
• For the new awards program
to be the premier program in
Australia and New Zealand.
• For the new awards program
to be include an annual gala
event alongside AUSPACK
and the National Conference
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PIDA partners,
from left: Tom
Schneider,
president of
WPO; Michael
Grima, president
of AIP; Sharon
Humphreys,
executive
director
of Packaging
Council New
Zealand; and
Mark Dingley,
chairman of
APPMA.
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THE new Packaging & Processing Innovation and Design
Awards (PIDA) program –
launched in June at the AIP National conference gala dinner –
marks a number of industry
firsts, including a collaboration
between three established and
respected industry associations in the Australasian region, and the World Packaging
Organisation.
Before the announcement,
PKN sat down with key members of the Australian Institute of Packaging (AIP), the
Australian Packaging and
Processing Machinery Manufacturers Association (APPMA) and the Packaging
Council of New Zealand to
find out how the program will
be structured and how it will
roll out.
The members explained that
PIDA has four clear objectives:
• To merge a number of existing awards programs from
across Australia and New
Zealand into one cohesive
industry-based program to
recognise innovative packaging and processing designs,
from materials through to
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HAIL FELLOWS, WELL MET... AND WELL DONE
THE AIP’s highest award of recognition is
the grade of Fellow, which recognises
significant and sustained contribution to
technology, science or application to
packaging in the industry. This year it was
bestowed on two top achievers working
in packaging management roles for
leading brand owners, Alistair Sayers of
Frucor Beverages and Jason Goode of
Simplot Australia.
Alistair Sayers is currently employed by
Frucor Beverages as packaging manager
R&D, incorporating the environmental and
packaging development portfolios. Sayers
is chairman of the Glass Packaging Forum
and board member of the Packaging Forum.
He has contributed to the Massey NZ Foods
Award as a Packaging Expert. He has also
been involved in creating the NZ Packag-

ing Council Code of Practice for packaging design.
Jason Goode is group packaging and
processing improvement manager,
Simplot Australia, with over 20 years’
experience in packaging technology.
Goode’s support of the Australian
Packaging industry has not been limited
to the AIP, as he has also been a solid
contributor to the Packaging Council of
Australia for many years.
His efforts to support the Australian
packaging industry have most recently
been demonstrated through his
leadership of a team from the AFGC,
AIP, major packaging companies, and
FMCG businesses to produce an
industry-based, standard, packaging
specification system.

ENCOURAGING BRIGHT PACKAGING MINDS
ANOTHER lucky packaging enthusiast
has the opportunity to upgrade their
professional qualification by winning the
annual APPMA scholarship, announced at
the AIP conference in June.
Michael Seaman, Packaging & Process
Improvement Specialist at Integria
Healthcare is the recipient of this year’s
APPMA scholarship, valued at $9000,
which covers the cost of completing the
Diploma in Packaging Technology offered
by the Australian Institute of Packaging.
For eight years now, the APPMA
[Australian Packaging and Processing
Machinery Association] has been
supporting training and education in the
packaging industry by granting the winner
the opportunity to undertake the diploma.
This support of education in the
packaging industry is vital, as in many
instances employers are not prioritising
professional training and education and
often it’s left to the individual to fund
themselves.
The Diploma in Packaging Technology
prepares students to take responsibility
for packaging operations at any level

Scholarship winner Michael Seaman
(centre) with APPMA chairman Mark
Dingley and AIP president Michael Grima.

through the supply chain. The qualification
is internationally recognised, comprehensive, and provides an opportunity to study
the principles of packaging, packaging
materials and packaging processes.
APPMA chairman Mark Dingley said:
“Michael was an outstanding candidate
who is extremely passionate about
packaging. He has a broad understanding
of the applications and implications of
packaging and the judges believe his
passion will greatly assist his studies.”
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A PACKAGING & PROCESSING WEEK EVENT

2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
2&3 MAY
OPTION 1
LUNCH PARTNERS


$3,000 + GST

Company logo to be included on lunch program.
							
Company logo to be included on the 2018 AIP National Conference registration brochure.



2 x complimentary tickets to attend the speakers & partners cocktail evening on Tuesday
the 1st of May.



1 x complimentary ticket to attend the 2018 AIP National Conference as a delegate on
Wednesday the 2nd and Thursday the 3rd of May. (This includes 1 x ticket to attend the
conference/gala awards dinner on Wednesday the 2nd of May).					



Company logo and company listing in delegates handbook. Additional exposure on
conference APP.



1 x company banner to be displayed in the exhibition area where the catering will be during
lunch. (To be supplied by the partner.)



All partners are permitted to include Promotional Material - such as giveaways like rulers,
pens, note pads, water bottles etc for all delegates bags. (This does not include printed
flyers, as we recommend that exhibitors keep marketing material for their stands).

1 x one third horizontal full colour strip advertisement within the delegates handbook.
(Artwork to be supplied by the partner.)								

OPTION 2
COCKTAIL EVENING PARTNER





A
I
P

LIMITED TO ONE COMPANY ONLY PER LUNCH
Exclusive opportunity to sponsor lunch for the 2018 AIP National Conference on either day
one or day two.







2
0
1
8

$5,000 + GST

LIMITED TO ONE COMPANY ONLY								
Exclusive opportunity to sponsor the cocktail evening for the speakers and sponsors
for the 2018 AIP National Conference on Tuesday the 1st of May. As the World Packaging
Organisation Board will be running their meetings alongside the conference over 25
countries will also be attending the cocktail function.
		
Company logo to be included on all social media, website, printed and on-line advertising
for the 2018 AIP National Conference.
								
1 x one third horizontal full colour strip advertisement within the delegates handbook.
(Artwork to be supplied by the partner.)
							
8 x complimentary tickets to attend the speakers & partners cocktail evening on Tuesday
the 1st of May.



2 x complimentary tickets to attend the 2018 AIP National Conference as a delegate on
Wednesday the 2nd and Thursday the 3rd of May. (This includes 2 x tickets to attend the
conference/gala awards dinner on Wednesday the 2nd of May)



Company logo and company listing in delegates handbook. Additional exposure on
conference APP.



All partners are permitted to include Promotional Material - such as giveaways like rulers,
pens, note pads, water bottles etc for all delegates bags. (This does not include printed
flyers, as we recommend that exhibitors keep marketing material for their stands).
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2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
2&3 MAY
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OPTION 3
BRONZE PARTNER
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$4,000 + GST

Company logo to be included on the 2018 AIP National Conference date claimer, invitation, save
the date, registration brochure and conference handbook.
Company logo to be included on all social media, website, printed and on-line advertising for
the 2018 AIP National Conference. Additional exposure on conference APP.
1 x single exhibition stand in the exhibitors area. (3m x 2.5m) (All exhibition stands include
walls, fascia, lighting and power. A built-in plinth with lockable storage, a shelf on the back wall,
and one bar stool are included in the package.)
Small company logo to be included on the 2018 AIP National Conference sponsors pull up
banners.
2 x complimentary tickets to attend the speakers & partners cocktail evening on Tuesday the
1st of May.



2 x complimentary tickets to attend the 2018 AIP National Conference as a delegate and/or to
man the exhibition stand on Wednesday the 2nd and Thursday the 3rd of May. (This includes 2
x tickets to attend the conference/gala awards dinner on Wednesday the 2nd of May).



Company logo and listing displayed in the delegates handbook. Additional exposure on
conference APP.



1 x one quarter page advertisement in the conference handbook. (Artwork to be supplied by
the partner)



Sponsorship acknowledged during the two-day 2018 AIP National Conference.



All partners are permitted to include Promotional Material - such as giveaways like rulers,
pens, note pads, water bottles etc for all delegates bags. (This does not include printed flyers,
as we recommend that exhibitors keep marketing material for their stands).

A PACKAGING & PROCESSING WEEK EVENT

2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
2&3 MAY
OPTION 4
SILVER PARTNER

$5,500 + GST



Company logo to be included on the 2018 AIP National Conference date claimer, invitation, save
the date, registration brochure and conference handbook.



Company logo to be included on all social media, website, printed and on-line advertising for the
2018 AIP National Conference. Additional exposure on conference APP.
		
Front page exposure of corporate logo on registration brochure, promotional material and trade
magazine advertising for the 2018 AIP National Conference.
					
1 x single exhibition stand in the exhibitors area. (3m x 2.5m) (All exhibition stands include walls,
fascia, lighting and power. A built-in plinth with lockable storage, a shelf on the back wall, and
one bar stool are included in the package.)






Small company logo to be included on the 2018 AIP National Conference sponsors pull up
banners.



2 x complimentary tickets to attend the speakers & partners cocktail evening on Tuesday the
1st of May.
											
3 x complimentary tickets to attend the 2018 AIP National Conference as a delegate and/or to
man the exhibition stand on Wednesday the 2nd and Thursday the 3rd of May. (This includes 3
x tickets to attend the conference/gala awards dinner on Wednesday the 2nd of May)
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1 x one third page full colour advertisement to be published in the delegates handbook.
(Artwork to be supplied by the partner)



Company logo and listing displayed in the delegates handbook. Additional exposure on
conference APP.



Sponsorship acknowledged during the two-day 2018 AIP National Conference.



Right to display conference endorsement on company letterhead, website and media releases.



All partners are permitted to include Promotional Material - such as giveaways like rulers, pens,
note pads, water bottles etc for all delegates bags. (This does not include printed flyers, as we
recommend that exhibitors keep marketing material for their stands)
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2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
2&3 MAY
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OPTION 6
LIFESTYLE PARTNER



$6,000 + GST

LIMITED TO ONE COMPANY ONLY
Exclusive opportunity to sponsor the Lifestyle speaker for the conference.
1 x one half page horizontal full colour advertisement within the delegates handbook. (Artwork
to be supplied by the partner)
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CONFERENCE APP PARTNER
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2 x complimentary tickets to attend the speakers & partners cocktail evening on Tuesday the
1st of May.
										
2 x complimentary tickets to attend the 2018 AIP National Conference as a delegate on
Wednesday the 2nd and Thursday the 3rd of May. (This includes 2 x tickets to attend the
conference/gala awards dinner on Wednesday the 2nd of May)



Company logo to be included on the registration brochure and all promotional material.
Additional exposure on conference APP.



Company logo and listing displayed in the delegates handbook. Additional exposure on
conference APP.



2 x company banners to be displayed in the plenary room during the lifestyle speaker session.
(To be supplied by the partner)



All partners are permitted to include Promotional Material - such as giveaways like rulers, pens,
note pads, water bottles etc for all delegates bags. (This does not include printed flyers, as we
recommend that exhibitors keep marketing material for their stands)




$6,000 + GST

LIMITED TO ONE COMPANY ONLY								
Exclusive opportunity to sponsor the Conference APP.						
1 x half page horizontal full colour advertisement in the delegates handbook. (Artwork to be
supplied by the partner)										



2 x complimentary tickets to attend the speakers & partners cocktail evening on Tuesday the 1st
of May.



2 x complimentary tickets to attend the 2018 AIP National Conference as a delegate on
Wednesday the 2nd and Thursday the 3rd of May. (This includes 2 x tickets to attend the
conference/gala awards dinner on Wednesday the 2nd of May)





Company logo to be included on the registration brochure and all promotional material.





Company logo on front of APP.

Additional exposure on conference APP.
Company logo and listing displayed in the delegates handbook. Additional exposure on
conference APP.
Naming Rights to the Conference APP.
All partners are permitted to include Promotional Material - such as giveaways like rulers,
pens, note pads, water bottles etc for all delegates bags. (This does not include printed flyers,
as we recommend that exhibitors keep marketing material for their stands)

A PACKAGING & PROCESSING WEEK EVENT

2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
2&3 MAY
OPTION 8
GOLD PARTNER

$7,500 + GST



Company logo to be included on the 2018 AIP National Conference date claimer, invitation, save
the date, registration brochure and conference handbook.



Company logo to be included on all social media, website, printed and on-line advertising for the
2018 AIP National Conference.										
					
Front page exposure of corporate logo on registration brochure, promotional material and trade
magazine advertising for the 2018 AIP National Conference. Additional exposure on conference
APP.										










3m x 2.5m stand in the exhibitors area. (All exhibition stands include walls, fascia, lighting and
power. A built-in plinth with lockable storage, a shelf on the back wall, and one bar stool are
included in the package)
						
Medium-sized company logo to be included on the 2018 AIP National Conference sponsors pull
up banners.
										
2 x complimentary tickets to attend the speakers & partners cocktail evening on Tuesday the
1st of May.
												
4 x complimentary tickets to attend the 2018 AIP National Conference as a delegate and/or to
man the exhibition stand on Wednesday the 2nd and Thursday the 3rd of May. (This includes 4
x tickets to attend the conference/gala awards dinner on Wednesday the 2nd of May)		
													
1 x half page full colour advertisement to be published in the delegate handbook. (Artwork to
be supplied by the partner)											
												
Company logo and listing displayed in the delegates handbook. Additional exposure on
conference APP.												
				
Sponsorship acknowledged during the two-day 2018 AIP National Conference.



Right to display 2018 AIP National Conference endorsement on company letterhead, website and
media releases.



All partners are permitted to include Promotional Material - such as giveaways like rulers, pens,
note pads, water bottles etc for all delegates bags. (This does not include printed flyers, as we
recommend that exhibitors keep marketing material for their stands).

OPTION 9
SATCHEL INCLUSIONS
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$1,000 + GST

1 x A4 double sided handout to be included in the delegates satchel. (Inserts to be printed and
supplied by the partner)
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2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
2&3 MAY
OPTION 10
PLATINUM PARTNER

$10,000 + GST



Company logo to be included on the 2018 AIP National Conference date claimer, invitation,
save the date, registration brochure and conference handbook.



Company logo to be included on all social media, website, printed and on-line advertising for
the 2018 AIP National Conference.										
								
Front page exposure of corporate logo on registration brochure, promotional material and
trade magazine advertising for the 2018 AIP National Conference. Additional exposure on
conference APP.
										
6m x 2.5m stand in the exhibitors area. (All exhibition stands include walls, fascia, lighting and
power. A built-in plinth with lockable storage, a shelf on the back wall, and one bar stool are
included in the package)								










Large company logo on the 2018 AIP National Conference sponsors pull up banners.			
												
4 x complimentary tickets to attend the speakers & partners cocktail evening on Tuesday the
1st of May.
												
6 x complimentary tickets to attend the 2018 AIP National Conference as a delegate and/or to
man the exhibition stand on Wednesday the 2nd and Thursday the 3rd of May. (This includes
6 x tickets to attend the conference/gala awards dinner on Wednesday the 2nd of May)		
													
+ 2 additional tickets to attend the 2018 AIP National Conference dinner on Wednesday the
2nd of May. 													
			
1 x full page full colour advertisement to be published in the delegate handbook. (Artwork to
be supplied by the partner)											
													
Company logo and listing displayed in the delegates handbook. Additional exposure on
conference APP.



Sponsorship acknowledged during the two-day 2018 AIP National Conference.



Right to display 2018 AIP National Conference endorsement on company letterhead, website
and media releases.



All partners are permitted to include Promotional Material - such as giveaways like rulers, pens,
note pads, water bottles etc for all delegates bags. (This does not include printed flyers, as we
recommend that exhibitors keep marketing material for their stands)
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Note: This diagram is for illustrative purposes only. For specific stand size please refer to your show plan.
The following are incorporated in your Octanorm Exhibition Stand Package:
•

Stand Size

For your specific stand refer to the Show Plan

•

Walls

3m x 2.5m high white melamine walls in an Aluminium Octanorm frame

•

Fascia

Aluminium frame with standard purple fascia board.

•

Signage

Company names will be installed over each open aisle fascia.
Lettering will be computer cut vinyl in white on the fascia board.
Each sign will be a maximum of 30 characters including spaces.

•

Furniture

One locked plinth, one shelf for back wall and a bar stool will be provided
as a part of the package.

•

Lighting

2 x 120 watt track mounted spotlights per stand
mounted on the light track inside the fascia.

•

Power

1 x 4amp power point per stand
Located in rear corner of stand unless otherwise specified.

•

Flooring

The existing venue flooring will constitute the flooring of your stand.

•

Items which can
be used on walls

When attaching anything to walls, exhibitors are asked to use Velcro, bluetac,
double-sided adhesive tape or wall-mounted shelving and hooks, all are
available from ExpoNet if required.
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2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE
BOOKING FORM

YES I WOULD LIKE TO EXHIBIT AT THE 2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR:
Bronze Partner

$1,000 + GST EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Cocktail Evening Partner SOLD $5,000 + GST
$4,000 + GST

Silver Partner

$5,500 + GST

Lifestyle Speaker Partner

$6,000 + GST

Gold Partner

$7,500 + GST

Conference APP Partner

$6,000 + GST

Lunch Partners DAY ONE SOLD

$3,000 + GST

Satchel Inclusion

$10,000 + GST

Platinum Partner

YES I WOULD LIKE TO PARTNER WITH THE 2018 WORLDSTAR PACKAGING AWARDS FOR:
Supporters Package

$1,500 + GST

Platinum Partner Package

Silver Partner Package
Gold Partner Package
Option A

$3,000 + GST

Option A

Option B

Option B

$5,000 + GST

$10,000 + GST
$12,625 + GST

$7,625 + GST

YES I WOULD LIKE TO PARTNER WITH THE 2018 PIDA AWARDS FOR:
Supporters Package

$1,500 + GST

Silver Partner Package

$3,000 + GST

Gold Partner Package
Option A

Dinner Entertainment Partner SOLD
Option A
Option B

$6,000 + GST

Platinum Partner Package
Option A
Option B

Option B

$5,000 + GST

$8,625 + GST

$7,625 + GST

$10,000 + GST

$12,625 + GST

YOUR DETAILS
Mr/Ms/Miss

Given Name

Surname

Position

Company
Suburb

Address
State

Country

Telephone

Postcode

Mobile

Email Address (Please print clearly)

PAYMENT
I understand that upon submitting this completed form that a
Tax Invoice will be raised and emailed to the nominated person.
Nerida Kelton

Please return this form to:
Australian Institute of Packaging (AIP)

TOTAL

$___________

nerida@aipack.com.au

HOW YOU CAN BE INVOLVED IN
2018 PACKAGING & PROCESSING WEEK

2018 AIP NATIONAL CONFERENCE

1

SPEAK

2

EXHIBIT

3

ATTEND

With a theme of ‘Packaging Globalisation’ the AIP will be looking for a broad range of speakers from
all areas of the packaging industry to ensure that the AIP National Conference offers something
for everyone. The AIP National Conference Programming Committee is looking for presentations and
papers that incorporate case studies and real-life applications from end-users.
Does your company have packaging or processing materials, designs, products or machinery that
would be of interest to Food and Beverage manufacturers? Limited exhibition space and exclusive
partnership opportunities are available for the biennial conference.
Do you want to learn more about ‘Packaging Globalisation’ and hear from leading packaging and
processing experts from across the world? Do you want to network with like-minded packaging
professionals? Then mark the 2nd and 3rd of May 2018 in your calendar.

2018
PIDA AWARDS
SUBMIT/NOMINATE

1

The Packaging & Processing Innovation & Design Awards are designed to recognise companies
and individuals who are making a significant difference in their field. The PIDA’s are the only awards
program in ANZ developed to recognise materials/packaging and also machinery/equipment. The PIDA
awards are also the exclusive entry point for a number of the categories for the WorldStar Packaging
Awards. Now is the time to recognise your peers, your clients or even yourself in this prestigious awards
program for Australia and New Zealand.

2

SPONSOR

3

ATTEND

As the leading awards program for the packaging and processing industries across Australia and
New Zealand sponsoring the PIDA Awards will ensure that your company is seen as a supporter
of this most-important industry event. Your logo and company will be recognised leading in to,
during and after the PIDA Awards. As the AIP will be hosting the annual WorldStar Packaging Awards
for the World Packaging Organisation alongside of the PIDA’s, the 2018 event will be an international
gala dinner with over 25 countries anticipated to attend.
Attending the PIDA Awards is a great networking opportunity and also time to spend a gala
awards evening with like-minded industry professionals. The attendees reach across packaging
and processing markets in food, beverage, pharmaceutical and manufacturing industries: a great
cross-tasman event for the industry. As the PIDA Awards will be coordinated to run with the annual
WorldStar Packaging Awards the event will bring global recognition, attendees and international
networking opportunities.

2018 WORLDSTAR PACKAGING AWARDS

1

SPONSOR

2

ATTEND

The WorldStar Packaging Awards is the flagship event annually for the World Packaging Organisation
(WPO) and is the pre-eminent international award in packaging. The WorldStar Packaging Awards
illustrate the continual advancement of the state of packaging design and technology and creates a living
standard of international packaging excellence from which others may learn. WorldStars are presented
only to those packs which, having already won recognition in a national or regional competitions, are
compared by an expert panel of judges to similar packs from around the world. In 2018 the AIP will
be hosting the WorldStar Packaging Awards in Australia alongside of the AIP National Conference and
PIDA Awards. By sponsoring the WorldStar Packaging Awards in 2018 you will be a part of a global
awards dinner in Australia that will see over 25 countries travel to Queensland to attend the night.
Attending the 2018 WorldStar Packaging Awards will be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for many and
will be a highlight in the 2018 packaging and processing calendar across the globe.

PH: +61 7 3278 4490

info@aipack.com.au

aipack.com.au

